Looking Up Your Dose Records

The dosimetry service (Landauer) utilized by Washington University provides a website where participants may check their latest dosimeter readings, as well as totals from the last two years. Landauer’s Individual Dose Report is accessed using the username and password below, which is the same for all participants at Washington University and the medical center.

2. Enter the Username wudosimetry and Password Saintlouis1 as seen below, then click Login.
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3. Enter the Account Number 200900, then enter the Serial Number from your current badge and click Submit.

Landauer Individual Dose Report

Please enter Account Number and Serial Number from your dosimeter and click the “Submit” Button.

Individual Dose Report (IDR) - System Demonstration

Individual Dose Report (IDR) - Glossary

Account Number 🌐 200900

Serial number 🌐 

Submit Reset

* Required